Abstract-This paper focuses on the bonding group online bandwidth allocation problem in DOCSIS3.0 network. Taking network maximization utility as the goal, an optimal model, which is the Bonding Group based rival service flow Set Utility Maximization (BG-SUM), is built firstly, and then a Bonding Group Online Bandwidth Allocation algorithm (BG-OBA) is proposed to perform fast nearoptimal solution. By discretizing the utility functions of requests, the BG-OBA fast allocate bandwidth for service flows and then verifies the feasibility of the bandwidth redistributed to each channel in bonding group. The simulation results show that the convergence speed of BG-OBA is faster than 0-1 integer programming, and the total utility is close to the theoretical optimum, hence it is practical for online bandwidth allocation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Channel bonding technology can aggregate multiple channels as a logical channel, which is called bonding group. By bonding group, the efficiency of bandwidth resource and equipment access rate are improved, and the network can carry more Triple Play Services (video, audio and data). Therefore, channel bonding is widely used in Ethernet, wireless networks, etc [1] [2] [3] . In order to improve the service level, the Cable Television Laboratories (CableLabs) proposese the Cable Data Service Interface specification 3.0 (DOCSIS 3.0), to realize the channel binding in Cable Television network [4] .
Although bonding group greatly increases the throughput in the cable Television network, it presents new challenges for bandwidth allocation in DOCSIS3.0. Unlike existing channel bonding technologies used in Ethernet and ADSL networks, channels can be shared between bonding groups in DOCSIS 3.0 [5] . Due to the shared channels, the service flows of different bonding group influence each other. Moreover, varied types of services, which have different quality-of-service (QoS) requirements, affect the others. Utility-based bandwidth resource allocation solutions can provide QoS support for different services [6] [7] [8] [9] . However, it is not utilized in DOCSIS. Meanwhile, as a massive online service system, there are large amounts of network load in DOCSIS3.0.
The convergence speed of the bandwidth allocation algorithm constitutes the primary factor influencing the performance of the network [10] [11] [12] [13] .
The goal of this paper is to develop an online bandwidth allocation algorithm for the DOCSIS3.0, meanwhile, the network satisfies utility maximization. For this purpose, the bonding group online bandwidth allocation requirements and network utility maximization (NUM) theory are combined [7, [14] [15] [16] . To transfer the global network problem to local problem, the Bonding Group based Rival Service flow Set(BG-RSS) is defined. A BG-RSS Utility Maximization (BG-SUM) model is proposed, and an Online Bandwidth Allocation algorithm for Bonding Group (BG-OBA) is used to solve the model. The BG-OBA firstly discrete the utility functions of requests, then fast solves the allocation of bandwidth for requests by pruning algorithm, finally verifies the feasibility of the requests offered bandwidth redistribute to each channel in bonding groups through the network maximum flow, to achieve the maximum total utility of BG-RSS.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 contains more details on channel bonding and network utility maximization. In section 3, a bipartite network is introduced to describe an online service system of DOCSIS3.0, and an utility-based BG-SUM model is built. A BG-OBA bandwidth allocation algorithm is adopted to solve BG-SUM in Section 4. Simulation results and the analyses are presented in Section 5. Finally, we conclude our paper in Section 6.
II. RELATED WORKS

A DOCSIS
DOCSIS is an international telecommunications standard that supports broadband Internet access over hybrid fiber coaxial [17] . The architecture of DOCSIS includes a cable model(CM) located at the customer premises, and a cable modem termination system (CMTS) located at the CATV head end. DOCSIS provides qualityof-service (QoS) by service flow, which is a stream of packets with the same QoS requirements in one direction. Service flow is also used for bandwidth allocation. The CMTS assigns at least one service flow to a particular CM.
The latest DOCSIS 3.0 defines a channel bonding mechanism, in which a particular CM can send or receive data across multiple channels. DOCSIS3.0 strengthens the network capability to carry more different types of services, such as data, voice, and video. This channel bonding mechanism can push the transmission speeds of a CM up to 100 Mbps speed. DOCSIS3.0 also introduces support for Internet Protocol version 6 (IPv6) [4] .
B. Channel Bonding
In multiple channels scenarios, more than two channels are bonded together to increase the network throughput. There are three categories of channel bonding mechanisms: the complete channel bonding, the nonoverlapping channel bonding, the overlapping channel bonding, all of which are demonstrated in Fig1 [5] . In a five channels network, the complete channel bonding mechanism bonds all channels as a group, which is used in Ethernet and ADSL. For instance, Linux bonding is already used in Ethernet [2] . For the nonoverlapping channel bonding mechanism, two of the five channels are bonded as a group, while the other channels are bonded as another group. There is no shared channel between groups. This kind of bonding mechanism can be used in Cognitive Radio Networks (CRNs). When primary users are not available, the secondary users can combine two idle channels together as one channel. However, separated channel cannot be overlapped [1, 18, 19] . To achieve better load between groups, the non-overlap channel bonding mechanism could be utilized, channe2 in Fig1 is shared between groups.
All three kinds of bonding mechanism can be used in DOCSIS3.0, which leads to the complexity of the allocation of resources.
C. Network Utility Maximizing
Utility-based theory has been widely used in network researches [6] [7] [8] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Utility is an economic concept and is derived from Shenker to measure the user satisfaction degree [21] . Utility function, which is a mathematical model for bandwidth, is commonly used to describe user satisfaction [6] . The curve of the utility function is increasing, strictly concave, and continuously differentiable [24] . Diversity services have different curves, different maximum bandwidth requirements and minimum bandwidth requirements [7] . It is assumed that the allocated bandwidth of the i-th request is , and the utility function of this request is. The triple play services utility curves are shown in Fig.2 . The horizontal axis represents the allocation of bandwidth value, and the vertical axis represents the utility value in the interval [0, 1].
Specifically, Network Utility Maximization is widely used in wired and wireless network for resource allocation, protocol analysis and design [6] [7] [8] 22, 23] . From the perspective of the dual problem, Steven uses a gradient projection algorithm to solve the objective that maximizes aggregate utility. Based on the random exponential marking (REM) algorithm, an improved active queue management (AQM) algorithm is proposed to achieve a tradeoff between higher utilization and efficiency [22] . Los analyzes TCP and AQM from primal-dual problem and provides some utility functions [23] . Cao adopts an adaptive bandwidth allocation scheme to guarantee the minimum utility of each user [6] . Liu adopts Lagrange Multiplier method with KKT conditions to solve the bandwidth allocation under the background of NGN [7, 25] . NUM-Based is used to optimally distribute resources in adaptive satellite networks for rate and delay balancing [8] .
The network utility maximization theory could also be applied to DOCSIS 3.0. In addition, previous utilitybased research does not consider online scheduling requirements and the bonding group type. In this paper, we combine the bonding characteristics of DOCSIS 3.0, and propose BG-SUM model, and use a BG-OBA algorithm to perform fast near-optimal solution.
III. THE BONDING GROUP BASED SUBSET UTILITY MAXIMIZATION MODEL
In this paper, a bipartite network G= (V sf , Vc, E) is introduced to describe an online DOCSIS3.0 service system, where a large number of service flows are transmitting through the bonded groups [26] . Fig. 3 shows an example. The V sf is the set of service flows, V c is the set of channels and E is the map relationships between service flows and bond groups.
A demand vector 
The utility function of n sf is a non-decreasing differentiable concave function, so is the optimal target of BG-SUM. The constraints of optimization target are linear, consequently the BG-SUM is a concave programming model.
IV. THE BOUND GROUP BASED ONLINE BANDWIDTH ALLOCATION ALGORITHM
For BG-SUM model, the dynamic programming can be used to find an optimal solution, but the algorithm complexity grows exponentially, which cannot meet the requirements of online scheduling. For the two level allocation scheme mentioned above, the optimal solution n x of the BG-OBA is on behalf of the bandwidth allocated for service flow and must be distributed among the channels in bonding group. Accordingly, we propose a BG-based Online Bandwidth Allocation (BG-OBA) algorithm. The basic idea of BG-OBA algorithm is the combination of approximate optimization and network maximum flow algorithm. When resource is rich, bandwidth is allocated on demand. However, when resource is inadequate, BG-OBA is triggered when a request arrival or departure for dynamic adjustment.
For each incoming request, the BG-OBA discretizes its continuous utility function, which is an R-U (Resource to Utility) curve, and C discontinuity points (ResourceUtility Pair, R-U Pair) are selected to construct an R-U pair list 11 ...( , cc r u r u （ , ), ） [27] . C represents the number of discrete points for utility functions. The R-U pair list is sorted according to resource ascending order, and min min ( , ) BU is the first element. Next, we define a combine operation for R-U pair and R-U pair list. 
Based on this operation and some effective pruning algorithms, we can perform a fast approximate solution for the service flow request. Consequently, a maximum flow algorithm is employed to check the allocation scheme.
A. Algorithm
For the BG-OBA algorithms, four sub algorithms are defined: R-U pair lists combine and merge, capacity constraints filtering algorithm, precision constraint filtering algorithm, and maximum flow verification algorithm. The pseudo code description is presented respectively as follows: 
endwhile
In order to determine whether the element in
Lpre is a feasible scheme, it will be verified by network max flow algorithm in step 5. The list T preserves the global R-U pairs, and each element is a bandwidth allocation scheme for all requests. It is initialized to (0,0) . The max U is the current max utility of BG-RSS. We will start with the element whose utility value is largest, until finding a feasible scheme along the utility decreasing one by one, and then update T and max U .
Combined with sub algorithm, the BG-OBA algorithm description is given below, it is triggered at the moment of request arrival or departure When a new request Nbk D arrives, based on the T, the join algorithm will be performed. The pseudo code is presented as follows.
RequestJoin() departs, some bandwidth resources are released. We can make use of these resources and further improve BG-RSS utility. If the utility is improved, T and max U will be updated; else the allocation scheme remains unchanged. The pseudo code is presented as follows.
RequestExit (
. for n to do  N is the current number of service flows
. if allotcated false  /*The bandwidth allocated to service flow cannot redistributed each channels in group.
The bandwidth allocated to the left N requests keepthe same, r' is the total bandwidth allocated of N requests, u' is the total utility of N requests*/ 10.
(
B. Complexity Analysis
For BG-OBA, the request exit process is more complex than request joining process. Hence, the request exit process is analyzed. The complexity of request exit process is determined by key steps, and then the time complexity of the key steps is analyzed.
In step 4, for each accepted request || Dn C  , C is the number of discrete points in the utility function, and . In step 8, the allocation scheme will be validated by the max flow algorithm in bipartite network. While as an online service system, it is evident that |Vsf| |Vc| in Fig. 3 , so this network is called unbalance bipartite [28] . |Vsf| is the number of service flows and |Vsf|=N. |Vc| is the number of channels and |Vc| =M. The complexity of step 8 is determined by the number of channels M and the number of edge |E|, the complexity of step 8 is 28] . Each edge corresponds to more than one flow nodes in Fig.3 , therefore || E p N  , p is a constant greater than 1.
Without steps 5 and 6, the |Lpre|=|Lmerge| in step 4 will grow exponentially. However, after steps 4 and step5, the length of Lpre will be bounded by u denotes the minimum utility, which are easily determined by C and  [27] .
In summar, the complexity of the BG-OBA algorithm is
, the time complexity of BG-OBA is polynomial. When M is small, the time complexity of BG-OBA is () ON .
V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSES
In order to verify the efficiency of the BG-SUM model and the BG-OBA algorithm, the simulation experiments are presented. The simulation takes triple play serves as examples for analysis, the related utility functions are shown below. The weight represents the importance for users and Internet Service Provider [7] .
The utility function of voice :
The voice service is CBR, which is decoded as 64Kbps, so min,voice B is equal to max,voice B . 
A. Effect of Key Parameters
In this simulation experiment, we test the impact of key parameters for the utility of BG-RSS. The total number of channels is set to 2, and the capacity of each channel is set to 15Mbps. Additionally, 2 channels are bonded as a group. Firstly, the number of discrete points for utility function is measured, which is represented by C above. The voice service is a step function, so C is previously set to 1. Figure 4 illustrates that with the increase of C, the utility of BG-RSS also increases, but no obvious changes are observed after more than 15. In theory, the larger C is, the more precise the results are. When C is larger than 15, the result is close to the optimal value. As a result, we will set the minimum number of discrete points to 15.
As shown in Figure 5 , the filtration precision decreases, and the BG-RSS utility decreases obviously. This is because the larger the precision value, the lower the precision. The larger value  will cause more R-U pairs removed. When the filtration precision parameter is 0.01, the BG-RSS utility is at the peak. In the following experiment, we will set  to 0.01.
B. Comparison of Performance
In order to validate the performance of this algorithm, the experiments about accuracy and efficiency are presented. As a comparison, we also simulate 0-1 integer programming algorithm. In this simulation experiment, we suppose that: the total number of channels is 5, and the capacity of each channel is set to 38Mbps. The 5 channels are divided into 2 bonding groups, each group including 3 channels with a channel overlapping between groups.
For a more detailed explanation, we define two important indexes: the congestion degree and bandwidth allocation rate. The congestion degree is defined as the proportion of total bandwidth requirements of all requests to the actual total capacity of BG-RSS. However, the bandwidth allocation rate is defined as the actual total allocated bandwidth of the same type service to the maximal required bandwidth of this service. Figure 6 depicts the results that the BG-RSS utility changes with the increase of congestion degree. Figure 7 depicts the running time changes according to the congestion degree. It is shown from the experiment that: the BG-OBA algorithm can solve the bandwidth allocation problem quickly, and yield solutions close to optimal. The 0-1 integer programming solves the optimal, but the running time with the exponential growth, when congestion reaches 5, 0-1 integer programming cannot apply to the online resource allocation. Fig 8 and 9 indicate that the bandwidth allocation rates show the same trend for triple play services using 0-1 integer programming and BG-OBA, respectively. The voice service requires only 64Kbps, but its weight is 2, which makes voice the most cost-effective service. Therefore, it is always considered first and is satisfied on demand. The bandwidth allocation rate of data service decreases fastest, while video service decreases slowly.This is because operators pay more attention to video service, but not the best effort data service. Both algorithms would ensure the minimum bandwidth requirements for accepted service requests, even high congestion degree, the bandwidth allocation ratios of video and data service is not zero. For the bandwidth resource online allocation problem for channel bonded DOCSIS3.0 system, this paper provides a model of the BG-SUM and the corresponding BG-OBA for the approximate optimal solution. Compared with 0-1 integer programming, the BG-OBA greatly improves the speed of solution, without reducing the precision. The BG-OBA also protects the request that has been accepted. However, this paper considers realtime and optimization requirements, ignores the fairness between diversified services. We will investigate the fairness of online bandwidth resources allocation in the future.
